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158TH VERY IMPORTANT PETS SPA EAKC 

CHAMPIONSHIP DOG SHOW 

S A T U R D A Y 

GERMAN SHEPHERDS 

CLASS 1 MINOR PUPPY DOG 

1st Muiriri’s Eve Q-Tea 

 
CLASS 2 PUPPY DOG 

1st  Ruguru’s Skaga Ulysses Well balance and shapely. 8 months old. Masculine, correct size for age, excellent 

head. Well constructed. Very good topline, Move ok in front and the side rather narrow from behind. BOB 

2nd  Omondi’s Kilele Vando 9 months old, Elegant dog, a really good mover from the side, he needs to grow a bit 

more, excellent proportion and shape, well angulated both ends, outstanding side movement. Rather narrow 

behind.  

3rd  Kamara’s Kilele Rambo 11 months old, tall and rather up on legs, masculine head, good neck, very good 

front, pleasing topline, rather cow-hocked from behind.  

CLASS 3 JUNIOR DOG 

1st  Mwaura’s Ficus Axel 1 year old, very pleasing type needs to grow some more substance. Quite good head, 

ears could be more erect. Pleasing neck and topline, very week and unsound in hocks while standing and 

especially while moving very visible when moving from the side.   

CLASS 4 NOVICE DOG 

1st  Kabuga’s Skaga Novak Strong masculine well developed male. Very strong head. Eyes could be darker. 

Medium neck. Shapely topline moves very well from all angles. 

2nd  Mwaura’s Ongondo Fedi Masculine dog, more youthful. Attractive head. Good neck. Could be shapelier in 

topline. Needs to strengthen in hindquarter going away. Has quality and moves well from the side. 
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3rd  Okongo’s Ruai Xoro Well proportioned dog. Moves well. Typical head. But could be more masculine. Very 

good neck, balance angulation both ends, moves well from the side but could perfect his coming and going.  

CLASS 5 LIMIT DOG 

1st  Kabuga’s Wasko of Doonhamer (ZA) Well-balanced dog. Masculine and powerful. Very pleasing 

proportioned dog. Beautiful head and expression. Medium neck. Shapely topline. Well angulated from behind. 

Needs a bit more help from his handler but at times moves very well. Dog CC, BOB 

2nd  Sembi’s Doeland Sega Tall dog. Would not want him any larger. Strong muscular head. Very good neck. 

Rather narrow in front for such a big head. Shapely topline. Very sound behind and general very sound 

healthy movement. Well handled.  

3rd  Luvai’s Kilele Fire Power  Dog of pleasing portion. Prefer more bone for a male. Quite pleasing head. Eyes 

should be darker. Good topline. Weal and cow-hocked behind both standing and moving.  

CLASS 6 OPEN DOG 

1st  Sembi’s Doeland Bond Well balance. Masculine dog. Excellent type and quality. Typical head, ears and 

expression. Moderate neck. Balanced angulation both ends. Typical topline. Not in good coat condition on the 

day. Needs more ring training. RCC Dog 

2nd  Kabuga’s Skaga Speedy Strong masculine dog. A bit over dimensioned. Strong masculine head. Round eyes, 

well angulated at both ends, but a bit down on his pastern and his hocks. Moves very well from the side but 

cow-hocked from behind. 

3rd  Luvai’s Cäsar v. Godalis of Kilele (D) Just big and masculine enough. Needs more bone. Easy head and neck. 

Needs to develop in forechest. Tail set not fortunate. Moves well from the side. Should be sounder from 

behind.  

CLASS 7 CHAMPION DOG 

1st  Butt’s Ch. Geno v. Mattenburcherland (NL) Well-balanced masculine dog. Typical head and expression. 

Strong neck, good front angulation, could do with a bit more topline and better coat quality. Sound mover 

from the side and behind. Not as stable in the front as I would like it.  

2nd  Kahangara’s Ch. Monalisa Kleo Tall, masculine dog, strong head dark round eyes, good neck would like 

some more volume in front. Pleasing topline. Cow-hock when standing but improves when moving. Moved 

very well from the behind.  

CLASS 8 MINOR PUPPY BITCH 

1st Kiuna’s Qna Shooro Maai 4 ½ months old. Very short coupled bitch. Not the type that I am looking for. Big 

wide set ears, enough neck. Good bone. Mostly jumping around and could not assess movement.  

CLASS 9 PUPPY BITCH 

1st  Butt’s Syta vom Mattenburcherland of Doeland (NL) Tall bitch, Lovely head and expression. Neck set 

could be better. Well angulated behind. Very good coat and colour. Easily the best moving bitch in the class 

from all angles.  

2nd  Omondi’s Kilele Wendy Well-constructed bitch. Very pleasing head and expression. Well angulated both 

directions. Moves well from the side but very unstable and cow-hocked from behind.  
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3rd  Kabuga’s Skaga Utopia Very attractive bitch. Very angulated both ends. Refined head needs to be 

strengthened. Excellent front. In very good condition. Looked like the winner standing but rather restricted 

in her movement but quiet good coming and going.  

CLASS 10 JUNIOR BITCH 

1st  Butt’s Monalisa Noel of Doeland Well-grown and strong bitch. Very sound and construction but I would not 

like any more of her. Well-shaped head, balance angulation both ends, pleasing topline a bit over dimension 

on topline, sound mover from all angles.  

2nd  Kabuga’s Skaga Mrembo Feminine bitch, pleasing size. Typical head. Balance angulation both ends. Very 

pleasing body proportion body and shape. Would prefer full dentition.  Not the movement of the winner 

rather unstable from behind. 

3rd  Kiuna’s Qna Mara Chui Black bitch. Feminine, racy (sleek) quite pleasing head, good ears. Long neck. Rather 

long in body and could have more body. Just enough bone.  Move very light on her feet with pleasing 

balanced.  

CLASS 11 NOVICE BITCH 

1st  Butt’s Quna vom Mattenburcherland of Doeland (NL) Well balanced. Feminine bitch. Just enough of her. 

Very nice head and expression. Balance angulation. Shapely body. By far the best mover in the class.  Bitch CC 

2nd  Kilele Hot Favorite Big quite strapping bitch but still feminine. Very attractive head and ears. Excellent neck 

and upper arm. A bit exaggerated in topline. She needs more weight. Moves well from the side but could be 

sounder from the behind. 

3rd  Okongo’s Kilele Favourite Pleasing size, a bit foreign in head and expression. Very good neck. Excellent 

flowing topline. Balance angulation on both sides. Very cow-hocked from behind and sometimes out of step.  

CLASS 12 LIMIT BITCH 

1st  Luvai’s Kilele Yana Feminine bitch. Quite well proportion could be a bit more up on legs. Attractive head 

and ears. Well angulated on both ends. Shapely body. Moves well from the side but narrow rather and 

unstable from behind. Bitch RCC 

2nd  Butt’s Doeland Bambie Big strong bitch. A bit over dimensioned. Very strong in head. Very well constructed. 

Pleasing topline. A very good mover from the side. Ok coming and going. 

3rd  Cadja von Godalis of Kilele (D) Feminine bitch rather up on legs. Could do more with bone. Reasonable 

head. Rather up right in front construction. Pleasing topline. Move rather unsoundly from behind, well from 

the side. 

CLASS 13 OPEN BITCH 

1st  Butt’s Doeland Lady Strong bitch. Rather over dimensioned. But sound and a very good mover. Strong head 

for a bitch excellent ears. Strong neck. Well angulated both ends. Could do with a stronger topline. Easily the 

best mover. 

2nd  Luvai’s  Luchans Abby Feminine bitch. A bit over done in topline. Refined head and big ears. Could do with 

more width in front. Reasonable mover from all angles.  

3rd  Kahangara’s Kilele Honey Feminine bitch. Rather short coupled. Quite good head. Pleasing shape of neck. 

Lifts her front feet too much in movement.  Not the best coat condition.  
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GERMAN SHEPHERD DOGS - LONGHAIRED 

CLASS 2L OPEN DOG 

1st  Kamara’s Dare Devil  Big strong masculine dog.  Good skull. Correct ears. Rather long in muscle. Strong 

neck. Rather well angulated on both ends. Could do with some more topline and a leaner body. Very good 

mover. Sound coming and going. Long strides and good drive from behind. Quite good coat the owner could 

pay a bit more attention to the coat. CC Dog, BoB 

 

STANDARD LONGHAIRED DACHSHUNDS 

CLASS 16 LIMIT MIXED 

1st   Galley’s Phiela’s Cassie Clown  20 month old bitch. Quiet well proportioned. Pleasing head but rather 

straight in shoulders would prefer a stronger topline and is high behind and fails off too much of the croup. 

Very good legs and feet. Pleasing coat and color. 

CLASS 18 CHAMPION DOG 

1st  Davis’ Ch. Chutney of Ontulele Big strong masculine dog. Beautiful head and expression. Good front, strong 

topline, well set tail, ample bone, moves well from behind and the side, would prefer full dentition. BOB 

2nd  McFerran’s  Ontelele Harry Potter Elegant black and tan. Could do with some more substance, especially 

width in the front. Excellent expression. Long neck. Somewhat sharply set. Front legs could be straighter, and 

excellent topline. Moves well from the side and needs to stabilize in front.  

CLASS 20 CHAMPION BITCH 

1st  Davis’ Ch. Fleetwood Passion at Ontulele Six-year-old champion bitch. Well-proportioned, excellent skull. 

Could do with some more strength and muscle. Proper full dentition. Excellent topline. Very pleasing mover 

especially from the side. 

2nd   Davis’ Ch. Ontulele Thumbelina Two-year-old feminine bitch, attractive feminine head. Even if she could 

she could do with more muscle in the head. Moderate front. Excellent topline. Too much brisket and too much 

tuck-up. Very pleasing mover.  

DEERHOUND 

CLASS 24 CHAMPION DOG 

1st  Davis’ Ch. Kabete Jok at Ontulele Shapely and of correct type. Well proportioned, typical head and 

expression. Good neck. Needs much more fore-chest, and weight. Excellent topline. Well-angulated 

hindquarters. Coast a bit soft. Enthusiastic mover keeping his shape but moving his legs too much.  His front 

movement improved in the challenge and now his front legs do move much better. BOB 

CLASS 26 CHAMPION BITCH 

1st  Hannan’s Ch. Kabete Keyo Typical feminine, well proportioned bitch. Beautiful head and expression. 

Excellent ears. Long neck. Could do with a bit more topline and much more weight. Good coat, very good 

mover from the side, but needs to stabilize behind. 
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RHODESIAN RIDGEBACKS 

CLASS 29 OPEN DOG 

1st  Rees’ Mukuini Hypotenuse Well balanced and well proportioned. Athletic. Typical head and expression. 

Strong neck, balance angulation on both ends. Excellent topline, long symmetrical ridge, excellent bone and 

teeth, Pale wheaten colour acceptable but not that pleasing. Dog CC 

2nd Blanc’s Odingreene Kakuzi, Five-year-old masculine dog. Very pleasing quality. Masculine head, rather long 

in muscle. Ears could be closer to head. Excellent strong neck. Very good topline, excellent substance – bone, 

bountiful coat and colour, long ridge with almost symmetrical crowns. Did not make the most of himself in 

the ring and needs more training. Dog RCC 

CLASS 31 OPEN BITCH 

1st   Rees’ Muringa Sabaki of Mukuini, Beautiful bitch, classical type. Very well proportioned, beautiful head and 

expression. Not much stop, balance angulation both ends, good topline, very long and symmetrical ridge, She 

moves with suppleness and excellent balance. Bitch CC, BOB, BVIS, BIS 

CLASS 32 CHAMPION BITCH  

1st Rees’ Ch. Mukuini Chalinze Feminine well proportioned bitch. Beautiful head and expression. Excellent 

ears, long and strong neck, moderate but balance movement both ends, slight tendency to roach her back, 

beautiful color, excellent long and symmetrical ridge, moves well from all angles.  

2nd  Rees’ Ch. Mukuini Kitutu  Another well proportioned bitch, combining substance with elegance. Very 

pleasing head Not the ears of the winner. Strong neck. Moderate angulation at the front. Could do with a turn 

of stifle in the front. Full symmetrical ridge. Very good mover from all angles. 

3rd  Ch. Mukuini Inkasa 10-year-old quality bitch, quite tall and a little leggy, beautiful head and expression and 

ears, moderate angulation both ends, excellent topline, beautiful coat and color. Non-symmetrical ridge. Has 

lost some of her drive in movement.  

POMERANIANS 

CLASS 39 NOVICE MIXED 

1st  Xantah Wild Fancy (ZA) Big bitch. She is strong could be more feminine. Quite pleasing head. Ears could be 

smaller. Would like smaller nose pigment. Good topline and tail set. A bit soft in coat. Moves ok from all 

angles.  

CLASS 40 LIMIT MIXED  

1st  Karago’s Xantah Pearls Delight (ZA) 3-year-old feminine bitch. Could be a bit more up on her legs for 

optimal proportions. Sweet head, pleasing eyes. Rather big ears. Pigment could be stronger. Pleasing topline 

the tail does not cover the distance from the head to the tail thus failing to make a ball.  Moderate yet sound 

mover.  She needs more carriage.  

CLASS 41 OPEN DOG 

1st Karago’s Xantah Rock Man (ZA) He is a big dog. Strong and masculine. Strong head with pleasing 

proportions. Rather big ears. Moderate angulation in front and needs more angulation behind. Good topline. 

Tail could be higher set thus covering more of the distance from the head thus making the ball. Reasonable 

movement from the side.  
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CLASS 42 CHAMPION DOG 

1st  Karago’s Ch. Xantah Touchomarmelade (ZA) Well proportioned elegant dog. He is square. Attractive head 

and very good proportion. Medium size ears. Short body. Well set tail. Good body shape. Quite good coat 

quality. Moved well from all angles. BOB 

CLASS 43 OPEN BITCH 

1st  Karago’s Xantah Ltl Penelope (ZA) Small bitch, very animated. A bit low on her front legs. Attractive head 

and her ears should be smaller. Good neck and proud carriage. Somewhat irregular bite. Elbows could be 

closer to body. Short back. Well set tail. Good coat quality but would like more of it especially on the tail.  

Good movement on all sides. Bitch CC 

 

MINIATURE PINSCHER 

CLASS 49, OPEN BITCH 

1st  Butt’s Pranats Princy (IND) Big strong bitch. Should be more elegant. Strong skull. Yellow eyes. Could be 

more friendly and accessible in temperament.  Balance movement. Topline could be stronger and better tail 

set is required.  

 

STANDARD POODLES 

CLASS 52 LIMITED MIXED 

1st  Mullan’s Lemeulleur Royal Lady (ZA) Brown bitch. Sound and well moving but overall lacking in elegance. 

Strong head and could do with more under jaw. Prefer a longer neck. Balance moderate angulation both ends. 

Good topline. Good feet. Moves parallel coming and going. Well clipped but the trim does not enhance her 

elegance.  

CLASS 55 OPEN BITCH  

1st  Signature on File at Afterglow (GB) Black bitch of very pleasing type and quality. She is feminine.  Quite 

pleasing head and expression. Short firm body, well set tail. Typical tail. Excellent coat quality. I would like to 

see her in a different trim. Preferablya continentaltrim to bring the elegance in her out of her. Very typical 

mover with sound carriage coming and going. Bitch CC, BOB 

 

SHIH TZU 

CLASS 60 CHAMPION DOG 

1st  Sikalova’s Ch. Zuun Nuur  Very leggy dog without the typical heaviness of the breed.  Medium size skull. 

Quite pleasing nose placement. Enough width of under jaw. Needs much more body and depth. Topline could 

be stronger. Good tail set. Moves light on his feet rather than the heavy and somewhat rolling of the breed.  

Good coat structured. Well handled.  
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CLASS 61 CHAMPION BITCH 

1st  Sikalova’s Jurgadan Cheruza-Li (RU) Sturdy well proportion bitch. With a very pleasing head. Good with 

width of skull. Good place of nose. Well-slung body. Topline could be straighter. Reasonable mover. Would 

like more finish to her coat. But good coat structure. BOB 

 

DOBERMANS 

CLASS 68 CHAMPION BITCH 

1st  Sonnichsen’s Ch. Amandla’s Carmen Miranda  Well-proportioned elegant bitch. Combining elegance with 

substance. Parallel head planes with enough stop. Good neck, moderate but balance angulation on both ends. 

Very good topline and tail set… Parallel coming and going. Balance easy mover from the side. BOB 

2nd  Sonnichsen’s Ch. Llanthony Shall We Dance of Amandla Elegant feminine bitch. Very pleasant type and 

quality. A pleasing head planes. Prefer some more on the jaw. Balance angulation on both ends. Beautiful coat 

and color. Somewhat out of step in movement.  

 

ROTTWEILERS 

CLASS 70 PUPPY MIXED 

1st  Mutuma’s Ficus Capri Six months old, very feminine bitch. Needs to grow on also in the head. Very well 

proportioned with strong topline and good tail set. Very good coat and colour. Moves well especially from the 

side. Well collected.  

2nd  Hewett, Adams & Vora’s Hanbar Vico at Milima (GB) Strong structured 7-month old male. Very good skull 

with very good stop. Strong neck. Rather long in body and could be firmer in topline both in standing in 

moving. Excellent coat and colour.  Toes out in front.  

CLASS 71 JUNIOR DOG 

1st  Kabuga’s Jumbo v.d. Alten Festung (CR) Strong masculine dog very well developed for his 12 months. Very 

good skull and deep stop. Strong neck. Front legs could be straighter both standing and moving. Deep and 

capacious body. Quite good topline. Strong mover on the side could be more parallel coming and going. Does 

not need to develop any more skin.  

2nd Hewett, Adams & Vora’s Hanbar Vico at Milima (GB) as above. 

 
CLASS 72 NOVICE DOG 

1st  Mwaura’s Jazz Maker Well-proportioned dog. Combining substance with quality. Masculine head. Could do 

with some more expression. Very good neck. Compact body. Well angulated behind. Not very keen to show 

himself off in movement but sometimes moves well. Dog RCC 

2nd  Kabuga’s Apollo v.d. Alten Festung (CR) Strong masculine dog on the longer side of ideal. Strong skull. 

Plenty of stop. Would like him dryer with less skin. Well angulated both ends. Firm topline. Postures should 

be stronger. Moves quite well from the sides. Bow legged from behind and rather week behind. 
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3rd  Sembi’s Doeland Alvaro Refined dog could do with some more substance. Very good skull. Could do with 

some width of muscles and lack in expression. Very good topline but falls away from the croup. Pleasing tan 

colour but could be more black in his black.  

CLASS 73 LIMITED DOG 

1st  Telles’ Milima Bombax  Well-proportioned dog with excellent type and quality. Strong and masculine.  Very 

pleasing head with a wide skull and muscle. Bueatiful eyes. Strong neck. Balance angulation both sides. Deep 

and capacious. Excellent coat, with tan could be darker. Moves well from all angles. Dog CC and BOB 

2nd  Adams’ Terrific Tyler Not a big dog. Just strong enough for a six year old male. Typical head balance 

angulation both ends. I would like him a bit more up on legs and not the topline of the winner. Excellent coat 

and rich tan color. Moves ok from the side on both ends. 

CLASS 74 OPEN DOG 

Luvai’s Oloirien Sultan Disqualified for growling at the judge. 

CLASS 75 CHAMPION DOG 

1st  Hewett & Vora’s Ch. Jhava Manhatton at Milima (GB) Quality dog. Masculine enough. Could do with a little 

bit more substance. Good skull. Pleasing expression. Prefer less wrinkles over the withers. Firm topline. 

Compact body. Balanced angulation behind. A little lack luster movement behind but keeps topline. 

2nd  Butt’s Ch. Bombastic Crna Cizmica (SERB) Strong masculine dog with excellent bone and substance. Well-

shaped head. Rather round in eyes. Generous in his proportions and should have a stronger topline. Energetic 

in movement with a drive from the side. Could be more parallel. Excellent tan color. 

CLASS 76 JUNIOR BITCH 

1st  Kabuga’s Lora v.d. Alten Festung (CR) Big strong bitch. 9 months old. Feminine enough but to long in her 

body for ideal proportions. Pleasing head and expression. Very good pigmentation. Strong neck good fore-

chest for age. Good coat and color, with a very deep tan. Moves well form the sides and the front and needs to 

stabilize behind.  

2nd  Njonjo’s Wolfbass Gorilla Girl of Shavania (GB) She is lame and cannot be judged.  

CLASS 77 NOVICE BITCH 

1st  Butt’s Doeland April A bitch that come into her own in movement. Standing I would like her more up on her 

legs. She is a rather small bitch. Muscle could be stronger. Good skull. Strong neck. Well angulated. Quick a 

firework of moment from the side. Somewhat bow legged from behind. 

2nd  Adam’s Milima Magnolia A bitch with attractive proportions. But rather high on her topline. Pleasing head 

but eyes could be darker. Good forechest move quite well from the side but bow-legged from behind. 

3rd  Kabuga’s Hilti v.d. Alten Festung (CR) Strong bitch. Attractive standing still. But rather unsettled when 

moving. And needs much more handling to get the best out of her. And had the best head in the class. Good 

fore0chest. Deep and capacious body. Hard to appreciate in movement.  She needs much more of work.  

CLASS 78 LIMIT BITCH 

1st  Hewett’s Milima Desert Rose Impressive bitch on the tall side but still very feminine. Attractivefeminine 

head and expression. Balance angulation on both ends. Solid neck and strong fore-chest. Excellent coat and 

good color and moves well from all angles a bit bow-legged from behind. Bitch CC 
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2nd  Seton’s Junida’s Jemima Another attractive bitch. Good proportion. Quite pleasing head. Excellent topline. 

Font legs are out turned. Well angulated from behind. Would prefer and richer tan colour. Moved well from 

both sides and was acceptable coming and going. Bitch RCC 

3rd  Hussein’s Junida’s Jezebel Quite well proportion bitch. Her head is not very typical. She needs more stop 

and definition. Good neck. Medium bone. Good topline standing but gives something away moving. Moves 

quite well from the side and ok coming and going.  

CLASS 79 OPEN BITCH 

1st  Hewett’s Milima Desert Rose as above. 

2nd  Butt’s Skaga RT Luna Feminine bitch. Quiet pleasing proportion. Typical head and expression. Strong neck. 

Topline could be stronger in movement. Rather long and scruffy in her coat. Moves ok from the side.  

3rd  Seton’s Junida’s Harmony Disqualified for growling at the judge. 

ALASKAN MALAMUTE 

CLASS 81 MINOR PUPPY MIX 

1st  Davies’ Chayo Golden Nector (GB)Almost 5 months old. Very well grown, very substantial in type. Typical 

head and well developed. Deep brisket. Good topline. Could make a little bit more use of her tail. Very 

puppyish in movement.   

WHITE SWISS SHEPHERDS  

A respectful mention of the passing of Mr. Kenneth Roy Muigai who passed away on 14 May 2015. May he rest in 

peace. 

CLASS 87 SATURDAY VETERANS  

1st  Rees’ Muringa’s Sabaki of Makuini  

2nd Davis’ Ch. Chutney of Ontulele 

3rd  Ch. Mukuini Kitutu 

 

CLASS 88 BRACE 

1st Rees’ Ridgebacks 

2nd  Seton’s Rottweilers 

3rd  Rees’ Ridgebacks 

 

CLASS 89 TEAM 

1st  Rees’ Ridgebacks 

2nd  Seton’s Rottweilers 
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S U N D A Y 

COCKER SPANIELS 

CLASS 93 LIMIT MIXED 

1st  Pearkim Pittyvaich at Flyaway (GB) Typical merry cocker, 1 yr old and has to body up quite a bit. 

Attractive head and expression, well placed ears, a pleasing neck good have a bit more angulations both ends. 

Strong top line well set tail, active mover moves well from the side but needs to stabilise in the front. Dog CC 

CLASS 87 CHAMPION BITCH 

1st Sh. Ch. Syrmor Maid in Blue at Flyaway (GB) Well proportioned feminine bitch, compact, feminine head 

with pleasing features. well placed ears, moderate front angulation, deep and capacious chest. Excellent top 

line well set tail, well angulated behind. Typical mover sound and typical cocker temperament. Very good 

coat and beautiful blue roan colour. BOB  

 

GOLDEN RETRIEVERS  

CLASS 99 LIMIT MIXED 

1st   Butt’s Doeland Abba Feminine bitch with quality, a beautiful head and expression, strong neck, very good 

forechest, straight front legs, rather long in body, firm in top line and well set tail, used to her advantage, 

excellent coat, moves very well from the side, OK coming and going. CC,  BOB 

2nd  Butt’s Chiming Bells My Dream Come True (IND) Quire a tall bitch, with quality, reasonable head, pleasing 

expression, needs to gain more forechest and could do with more lay back of upper arm, good top line moves 

very well from the side, could make better use of her tail, good coat quality, but not in full coat. RCC 

CLASS 101 CHAMPION DOG 

1st Butt’s Sh.Ch. Chiming Bells Stealing the Show (IND) Dog with attractive proportions, needs to grow more 

body and volume, attractive head and expression, very good neck, enough forechest. Very good topline, good 

tail, well set, but carried too high in movement which is somewhat disturbing, free and active mover, very 

good coat and colour. 

CLASS 103 CHAMPION BITCH 

1st Butt’s Sh.Ch. Chiming Bells Angelina (IND)  

 

IRISH SETTER 

CLASS 109 CHAMPION BITCH 

1st  Harris’ Sh. Ch. Kaskazi Butterscotch Femine bitch, very pleasing type, and proportions, attractive head 

beautiful expression, moderate neck balanced angulation both ends strong top line falling off too much over 

the croup her tail set could be higher, and its somewhat restricting her drive on the move, happy mover, 

beautiful coat and colour.  BOB 
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LABRADORS 

CLASS 110 MINOR PUPPY MIXED 

1st  Davis’ Ontulele Klever Klogs 5 months old dog, well proportioned in his side picture, but needs to gain 

more spring of rib. Enough skull for his age. Very good ears, eyes should be darker. Good neck, well set. Well 

angulated in front, strong topline, not the best tailset. Very pleasing from all angles. Quite good coat, enough 

tail for his age. 

CLASS 111 PUPPY DOG 

1st  Davis’ Ontulele Just the Job Especially well proportioned dog, at 8 months. Not finished in his head. 

Reasonable width of skull, very good expression, good front, excellent neck into shoulder. Strong topline, well 

set tail, good coat. Very mobile, and a really good mover from the side. 

2nd  Yoder-Maina’s Play Mor Special Edition at Imani Small, very puppyish, dog. Not the head I am looking for. 

Good neck, could do with some more angulation in front. Short body, moderate angulation behind. Quite good 

coat, needs to stabilise in movement from all angles. 

CLASS 112 JUNIOR DOG 

1st  Davis’ Ontulele Just the Job As above. 

2nd  Shaw’s Peter Rabbit of Lian 8 months old dog, pleasing proportions, just enough skull at his age. Would 

like some more stop. Good neck into withers, but topline could be stronger. Tends to fall off on the croup, tail 

could be higher set. Moderate angulation behind. Good brush and pleasing coat quality. Not the movement of 

the winner. 

3rd  Miller’s Black Velvet Rather short legged black dog, very good skull, yellow eyes. Good forechest, topline 

should be stronger, falls off too much at the croup. Needs more drive. Good coat. Not a good mover.  

CLASS 113 GRADUATE DOG 

1st  Davis’ Ontulele Dare Devil 4 year old dog, excellent type and proportions. Masculine, well balanced, 

excellent skull and expression. Could do with a little more fill under the eyes. Strong neck, well set, compact 

body. Reasonable topline, excellent thick tail. Very good bone, very good mover from the side. Quite parallel 

coming and going. Unfortunately his bite is not his fortune. 

2nd  Longstaff’s Andulus Black Prince 5 year old, elegant dog. Needs bigger head. Strong skull, good expression. 

Would like more spring of rib. Quite good topline, balanced hindquarters. Would like a thicker tail. Good coat, 

nice and easy mover. 

CLASS 114 LIMIT DOG 

1st  Davis’ Ontulele Xan Xanadu Masculine dog, on the large side. Attractive head and expression, very good 

neck. Could do with more spring of rib. Very good topline, typical tail, excellent coat, reasonable mover. 

2nd  Butt’s Doeland Bogart Rather short legged, substantial dog, excellent spring of rib. Very good skull, needs 

more stop, it gives him a foreign expression. Strong topline, strong thighs, very good tail, very good mover. 

3rd  Yoder-Maina’s Chablis Horacio (CDN) Chocolate dog, very masculine, would like him shorter in body for 

ideal proportions. Too much loose skin, both in head and the throat, disturbs the expression. Moderate and 

balanced angulation both ends, good spring of rib. Very good coat and colour.  
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CLASS 116 OPEN DOG 

1st  Macdevette’s Andulus Gulliver’s Boy A big dog, very masculine, very well proportioned, with excellent 

outline. Good skull, pleasing expression, well set ears. Very good neck into shoulders, strong topline, correct 

tail. Medium angulation in front, excellent coat quality. Very good mover from all angles, keeping his outline 

at all times. CC 

2nd  Shaw’s Ontulele Fortune Teller of Lian Attractive masculine dog, excellent type, if a bit short on his legs. 

Typical head and expression, strong neck, good topline. Very good tailset, strong otter tail, very angulated 

behind. Moved very wide behind, very well from the side. Excellent coat quality. RCC 

CLASS 117 VETERAN DOG 

1st  McFerran’s Tamarind Indica 9 ½ year old masculine male, with excellent substance, good width of skull, 

dark enough eyes, strong neck, good forechest. Topline could be stronger. Excellent ribs, moderately 

angulated behind, really beautiful tail. Moves parallel coming and going, has lost some of his drive from the 

side. 

2nd  Davis’ Dual Ch. Tortilis Esoi at Ontulele Elegant dog, with firm outline, just enough width of skull, dark 

eyes, good neck, moderate front. Front topline could do with more spring of rib. Very good tail. At this age 

rather white coat, OK coming and going, has lost some of his drive. 

CLASS 118 CHAMPION DOG 

1st  Davis’ Ch. Ontulele Benjamin Bunny Well balanced dog, excellent proportions, very pleasing head and 

expression. Good width of skull. Excellent ears, very good neck into the withers. Needs quite a lot more 

weight to fill in the frame. Well set correct tail, well angulated behind. Very good coat. Moved well from all 

angles.  

2nd  Davis’ Dual Ch. Tortilis Esoi at Ontulele As above 

CLASS 119 PUPPY BITCH 

1st  Davis' Ontulele Just in Time Really beautiful puppy, well balanced and well constructed. Head needs to 

develop, beautiful expression and excellent ears. Beautiful neck into the withers, well angulated both ends. 

Excellent topline and tailset. Very good coat, moves very well from all angles. A future STAR! 

2nd  Longstaff’s Andulus Biana Girl Black bitch, very small head, not enough skull. Medium neck, could do with 

more angulation both ends. Beautiful colour, quite good coat. Needs to settle and stabilise in movement. 

CLASS 120 JUNIOR BITCH 

1st  Davis' Ontulele Just in Time (as above) 

2nd  Luvai’s Oloirien Abracadabra Well proportioned feminine bitch, needs much more help from her handler. 

Pleasing skull, could do with more stop. Beautiful eyes, firm topline, very good coat and colour. Moves 

reasonably well when, in glimpses, performing at her best. 

3rd   Miller’s Wiggy Wiggy Wagtail Very pleasing type of bitch, quite well proportioned, pleasing head, very good 

skull. Too much loose skin, could be firmer in topline. Moves quite well from all angles. 
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CLASS 121 NOVICE BITCH 

1st  Miller’s Ontulele Honey Gold Well grown, substantial bitch, still feminine, excellent skull, strong neck, well 

set into the withers. Balanced angulation both ends. Tends to be a little high behind. Excellent tailset, very 

good tail. Very good coat quality, very good mover from all angles. 

2nd  Butt’s Doeland Bilo Black bitch, feminine, quite well balanced. Could do with a little more length of leg. 

Reasonable skull, good neck, very good forechest. Strong topline, but tail could be higher set. Very good coat 

quality, quite good mover from all angles. 

3rd   Davis’ Ontulele Follie Bergere A bitch with outstanding head and beautiful expression, strong in neck, very 

good front. At this time much too high behind, spoiling the balance. Correct coat, quite a good mover, but also 

in movement, high behind.  

CLASS 122 GRADUATE BITCH 

1st Davis’ Ontulele Empress Eider Well proportioned, well constructed,  sound, no-nonsense bitch. Very 

attractive head and expression, strong neck, correct topline and tailset. Very good mover, especially from the 

side. Coat not her fortune. 

2nd  Luvai’s Andulus Basalt Girl Well balanced, elegant, feminine bitch, would like some more skull, ears rather 

low set. Very good neck, well angulated both ends. Compact body, quite good topline, easy and sound mover. 

Could make some more use of her tail. 

3rd Davis’ Ontulele Follie Bergere (as above)  

CLASS 123 LIMIT BITCH 

1st   Butt’s Abi of Byabani (PAK) Strong bitch, with plenty of substance. Excellent bone, a bit too deep in brisket, 

not giving her the ideal length of leg. Strong skull, could do with more stop. Strong neck, excellent forechest. 

Would like a firmer topline. Excellent tail, strong thighs. Excellent coat, by far the best side movement in the 

class. Not perfect going away.  

2nd  Miller’s Ontulele Willow Warbler Well proportioned black bitch, pleasing head, could be better filled under 

the eyes. Good skull. Could do with some more neck and a stronger topline. Quite a good coat, reasonable 

mover from all angles. 

3rd  Yoder-Maina’s Rosinante Fortuna Big black bitch, could be more feminine all over. Very good width of 

skull, strong neck, moderately balanced angulation both ends. Firm topline. From her construction, I would 

have expected more movement. Needs more drive and precision. Very well ribbed. Well handled. 

CLASS 124 OPEN BITCH 

1st  Longstaff’s Andulus Precious Tiffany Well balanced, feminine bitch, well proportioned and well 

constructed. Good width of skull. Could have a happier expression. Strong neck, well set into the shoulders. 

Strong topline, balanced angulation both ends. Moved medium well, could do with more handling. 

2nd Davis’ Ontulele Dancing Queen Well balanced bitch, could do with some more substance. I would prefer a 

stronger head. Good neck and front, could be somewhat firmer in the topline. Quite a good coat. Reasonable 

mover. 

3rd Butt’s Kyoto of Byabani (PAK) Rather over-dimensioned, short legged, with plenty of substance. Still 

feminine, excellent width of skull. Too deep in brisket, coming away in topline. Excellent coat, well handled, 

energetic mover, but needs stronger topline, also on the move. 
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CLASS 125 VETERAN BITCH 

1st  Davis’ Ontulele Ursula Undress Beautiful bitch, 8 ½  years old. Excellent proportions, very beautiful head 

and expression, excellent ears, strong neck, moderate but balanced angulation both ends. Could do with a 

little more behind, which makes her slightly high behind. Deep and capacious chest, well set, typical tail. 

Moves very parallel coming and going, and has still retained her side movement and temperament. 

2nd  Davis’ Duchess Nutella at Ontulele Deep and strong bitch, very well balanced, very strong skull, pleasing 

eyes. Plenty of forechest, deep and capacious body, firm topline, excellent tail. Has lost a little of her sparkle 

in movement, but keeps her outline. Her coat not her fortune. 

3rd  Davis’ Ontulele Tabithatwichet Black bitch, well balanced. Acceptable skull,  but could do with more 

strength of forechest. Good neck, too narrow in front. Very good topline, tailset and brush. Keeps her balance 

on the move. Could do with more animation and drive. Very good coat. 

CLASS 126 CHAMPION BITCH 

1st  Ch. Ontulele Vision ‘n’ Velvet  8 year old beautiful bitch, very well proportioned, good width of skull. 

Excellent expression, excellent neck into the shoulders. Moderately angulated in front, good balance and 

topline, good tailset, enough of a brush. Moves very well and enthusiastically. BOB 

2nd  Longstaff’s Sh. Ch. Andulus Ruby Delight Well proportioned black bitch, could do with more width of skull. 

Good neck and topline, needs to carry more weight and to have more width over the loin. Very thin tail, quite 

good body coat. Moves well from the side, needs to settle in front. 

SPRINGER SPANIEL 

CLASS 128A LIMIT MIXED 

1st  Huxley’s Princess Tallulah (GB) Workmanlike, energetic, a basically sound bitch, but needs some more 

elegance and quality for the show ring. Strong skull, rather but in head, strong head could be longer, balance 

and angulation both ends. Strong body, strong and straight legs, sound efficient mover from the side, but 

rather  wide in both ends, excellent temperament.  

 

ENGLISH SETTER 

CLASS 130 CHAMPION DOG 

1st  May’s Sh.Ch. Lorien August Heat Very strong masculine dog, too heavy, carrying far too much weight, quite 

pleasing head, very friendly temperament, but needs more elegance all the way. His top line is not shapely, 

falling off too much over the croup with a low tail set. Coat not in show condition, enthusiastic mover, but still 

rather heavy, and needs more elegance also on the move.  

 

BORDER TERRIER 

CLASS 136 CHAMPION DOG 

1st  Foster’s Ch. Gigiri Otto  11 year old masculine dog, typical otter head, very good expression, moderate neck, 

moderate and balanced angulation both ends, typical body volume,  spannable, would prefer some more 

length of body, good topline and tailset, very good coat quality. 
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STAFFORDSHIRE BULL TERRIERS 

CLASS 145 JUNIOR MIXED  

1st  Kirkcaldy’s Woodstock Rusty Nail 13 months old, very attractive type and quality, Well proportioned 

masculine dog, very attractive type and quality, typical head, excellent expression. Good ears, moderate neck 

and pleasing expression,  balanced angulation both ends, compact back, typical tail, moves with very good 

balance, active and true. CC, BOB 

CLASS 146 LIMIT MIXED 

1st  McKay’s Troy Ounce 2 ½ yr old dog, on the fine side, could be somewhat more masculine. Pleasing skull, 

short muzzle, decidedly overshot. Excellent expression, balanced angulation. I would prefer some more bone. 

Typical tail, excellent coat and colour, quite a good mover. 

CLASS 148 CHAMPION DOG 

1st   Wood’s Ch. Ashstock Serengeti Sunset Strong masculine dog, quite well proportioned. Typical masculine 

head, ears rather flighty. Strong neck, would prefer more forechest. Good depth and width of body, balanced 

hind quarters. Moves with a pleasing balance, but rather busy, particularly coming and going. 

CLASS 149 OPEN BITCH 

1st  Hubbulls the Angel(GB) Strong bitch, with typical head. I would not like the muzzle any shorter. Good rose 

ears, strong neck. Topline should be stronger, acceptable movement, but her underline is spoilt by her 

enlarged teats. Very bow-legged behind, and a bit wide in front. Overall not quite in show condition. 

 

BOXERS 

CLASS 157 PUPPY MIXED 

1st  Tillbury’s Kenbru Golden Rod at Tilisuru(GB) 9 months old, at this time rather leggy, definitely feminine. 

Excellent skull, would prefer more width of muzzle and jaw. Good neck,  moderate front, excellent topline. 

Straight legs, good bone. Looks her best in movement, well balanced, light on her feet. 

CLASS 160 CHAMPION DOG 

1st Tillbury’s Ch. Tilisuru Gold Marcasite Strong masculine type, decidedly square. Plenty of bone and 

substance, excellent size. I would not want any more of it. Excellent square muzzle, well proportioned head. 

Strong neck, strong body, excellent topline and tailset. Moves very well, especially from the side and front. 

CLASS 162 CHAMPION BITCH 

1st  Tilbury’s Ch. Rennlou Cupid’s Gold(GB) Feminine bitch, pleasing size, certainly not big. Well shaped head, 

excellent eyes, good square muzzle, correct neck. Moderate forechest, excellent topline and tailset. Well 

angulated behind, enough bone, could do with some more volume of body. Moves with pleasing balance. 

2nd  Adams’ ch. Contessa Poquetta Big bitch, could be more feminine. Very good skull, unpigmented eyelid 

disturbs the expression. Could do with some more width of muzzle. Excellent neck, good front. Deep and 

capacious chest, bordering on barrel-chested. Quite good topline, but falling off too much at the croup, tailset 

should be higher. Good bone, quite good movement. 
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3rd   Yarinakis’ Ch. Tilisuru Ol Akira of Bilty Strong bitch, a bit high on legs and rather plain. Could do with 

stronger muzzle. Very good bone, deep and capacious chest. Carrying too much weight. Falls off too much 

over the croup, and the tail is too low set. Could move with more pride and enthusiasm. 

 

ST. BERNARDS 

CLASS 164 LIMIT MIXED 

1st  Galot’s Wizard of Oz Dogwatcher Paradise (NL) Masculine dog, very well proportioned in his body, with 

good length of leg and almost square. Not quite finished in his head, at 2 years old. His eyes could be more 

open. Good ears, strong neck, very good bone. Excellent topline, moderately angulated behind. Moves quite 

well from the side, could stabilise coming and going. Would prefer a better bite. 

CLASS 165 OPEN DOG 

1st  Galot’s Safari Arthur Quite attractive dog, not big, but masculine enough. Attractive head, with correct 

stop and pleasing eyes. Would prefer a correct bite. Strong neck, not nearly enough bite. Needs much more 

weight. Strong topline, balanced angulation behind, very good mover, especially from the side and in the 

front. Light on his feet, but then he doesn’t have too much to carry. 

 
CLASS 168 CHAMPION BITCH 

1st  Galot’s Ch. Youngstead Jozi (ZA) Feminine bitch, rather long cast, pleasing skull, rather long in muzzle. 

Quite good neck, would prefer more forechest and more width of body with spring of rib. Strong topline, well 

angulated behind. Not in best coat. Moves  well from the side, needs to stabilise both ends. 

 

CLASS 169 SUNDAY VETERAN 

1st  Davis’ Ontulele Ursula Undress 

2nd  Davis’ Duchess Nutella Ontulele  

CLASS 170 SUNDAY BRACE 

1st Davis’ Labradors 

2nd Davis’ Labradors 

CLASS 171 SUNDAY TEAM 

1st Davis’ Labradors 
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BEST VETERAN IN SHOW 

Rees’ Muringa Sabaki of Mukuini 

BEST BRACE IN SHOW 

Rees’ Ridgebacks 

BEST TEAM IN SHOW 

Davis’ Labradors 

BEST PUPPY IN SHOW 

Davis’ Ontulele Just in Time 

RES. BEST PUPPY IN SHOW 

Ruguru’s Skaga Ulysses 
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GROUP JUDGING 

GUNDOG GROUP 

BEST IN GROUP 
Davis’  Ch. Ontulele Benjamin Bunny 

RESERVE BEST IN GROUP 
Butt’s  Doeland Abba 

 

HOUND GROUP 

BEST IN GROUP 
Rees’ Muringa Subaki of Mukuini 

RESERVE BEST IN GROUP 
Davis’ Ch. Chutney of Ontulele 

 

TERRIER GROUP 

BEST IN GROUP 
Kirkcaldy’s Woodstock Rusty Nail 

 

TOY GROUP 

BEST IN GROUP 
Karago’s Ch. Xantah Rock Man (ZA) 

 

UTILITY GROUP 

BEST IN GROUP 
Mullan’s Signature on File at Afterglow (GB) 

RESERVE BEST IN GROUP 
Butt’s  Doeland Abba 

 

WORKING GROUP 

BEST IN GROUP 
Telles’ Milima Bombax 

RESERVE BEST IN GROUP 
Kabuga’s Wasko of Doonhamer (ZA) 
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BEST IN SHOW 
REES’ MURINGA SABAKI OF MUKUINI 

RESERVE BEST IN SHOW 
DAVIS’ CH. ONTULELE BENJAMIN BUNNY 

THIRD BEST IN SHOW 
MULLAN’S SIGNATURE ON FILE AT AFTERGLOW (GB) 

BEST COUNTRY BRED 
REES’ MURINGA SABAKI OF MUKUINI 

BEST CONDITION 
KIRKCALDY’S WOODSTOCK RUSTY NAIL 


